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The synonyms of “Liberation” are: freeing, release, discharge, dismissal,
dismission, firing, sack, sacking, deliverance, salvation, rescue, relief, extrication,
setting free, freedom, equality, equal rights, non-discrimination, emancipation,
enfranchisement, independence

Liberation as a Noun

Definitions of "Liberation" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “liberation” as a noun can have the following
definitions:

The termination of someone's employment (leaving them free to depart.
The action of setting someone free from imprisonment, slavery, or oppression; release.
The act of liberating someone or something.
Freedom from limits on thought or behaviour.
The attempt to achieve equal rights or status.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Liberation" as a noun (21 Words)

deliverance A formal or authoritative utterance.
Work is the deliverance of mankind.

discharge
A substance that has been discharged.
Machinery to rehabilitate the bankrupt through the process of
discharge.

dismissal A judgment disposing of the matter without a trial.
The government s dismissal of the report.

dismission Official notice that you have been fired from your job.

emancipation
Freeing someone from the control of another; especially a parent’s
relinquishing authority and control over a minor child.
The early struggle for emancipation from slavery.

enfranchisement
The action of making land freehold.
Legal costs attributable to the enfranchisement of leasehold
properties.

equal rights A person who is of equal standing with another in a group.

equality A state of being essentially equal or equivalent; equally balanced.
An organization aiming to promote racial equality.

https://grammartop.com/deliverance-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/dismissal-synonyms
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extrication The act of releasing from a snarled or tangled condition.

firing The act of firing weapons or artillery at an enemy.
No missile firings were planned.

freedom The state of being unrestricted and able to move easily.
The shark thrashed its way to freedom.

freeing People who are free.

independence The fact or state of being independent.
Argentina gained independence from Spain in 1816.

non-discrimination Fairness in treating people without prejudice.

release A document effecting a release of property money etc.
The movie will be on release from Christmas.

relief
A representation of relief given by an arrangement of line or colour
or shading.
Employees who donate to charity will receive tax relief.

rescue
Denoting or relating to a domestic animal that has been removed
from a situation of abuse or neglect by a welfare organization.
He came to our rescue with a loan of 100.

sack The quantity contained in a sack.
They were given the sack.

sacking
The termination of someone’s employment (leaving them free to
depart.
The offence merited a written warning that could lead to a sacking.

salvation The act of delivering from sin or saving from evil.
His only salvation was to outfly the enemy.

setting free A mounting consisting of a piece of metal (as in a ring or other
jewelry) that holds a gem in place.

https://grammartop.com/freedom-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/salvation-synonyms
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Usage Examples of "Liberation" as a noun

The liberation of all political prisoners.
She worked for women's liberation.
The struggle for women's liberation.
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Associations of "Liberation" (30 Words)

complimentary Costing nothing.
A complimentary remark.

discharge A substance that has been discharged.
A greeny yellow nasal discharge.

disengage Release from something that holds fast, connects, or entangles.
Plans were already afoot for the Americans to disengage from the city.

dislodge Change place or direction.
The hoofs of their horses dislodged loose stones.

dismissal Permission to go; the sending away of someone.
Their controversial dismissal from the competition.

emancipate Set (a child) free from the authority of its parents.
An emancipated minor.

emancipation The freeing of someone from slavery.
The early struggle for emancipation from slavery.

escape Interrupt an operation by means of the escape key.
The baby was fine but it was a lucky escape.

exude
(with reference to moisture or a smell) discharge or be discharged slowly
and steadily.
The beetle exudes a caustic liquid.

footloose
Able to travel freely and do as one pleases due to a lack of responsibilities
or commitments.
Americans have always been a footloose people always moving on.

free Free or remove obstruction from.
She spent her free time shopping.

freelance A freelance worker.
He freelanced for the BBC and regional companies.

gratis Costing nothing.
A monthly programme was issued gratis.

illimitable Without limits in extent or size or quantity.
The illimitable human capacity for evil.

inexpensive Not costing a great deal; cheap.
Inexpensive family restaurants.

leeway (of a ship or plane) sideways drift.
There is little leeway if anything goes wrong.

https://grammartop.com/disengage-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/dislodge-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/dismissal-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/freelance-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/inexpensive-synonyms
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liberally In a way that is not precise or strictly literal; loosely.
Liberally educated students.

liberate
Release (someone) from a situation which limits freedom of thought or
behaviour.
Ways of working politically that liberate women.

loosely Without regard to specific details or exceptions.
The term is interpreted loosely.

looseness Movement or space for movement.
Misunderstandings can often be traced to a looseness of expression.

manumit Free from slavery or servitude.
Old Angus had never manumitted a single slave.

release The action or process of releasing or being released.
He released the handbrake.

renewable
A natural resource or source of energy that is not depleted by use, such as
water, wind, or solar power.
Production costs for the renewables are higher than for coal oil or gas.

separatist Relating to separatists or separatism.
Religious separatists.

unencumbered Not burdened with cares or responsibilities.
Inherited an unencumbered estate.

unfettered Unrestrained or uninhibited.
Unfettered artistic genius.

unofficial Not officially authorized or confirmed.
An unofficial estimate.

untie Undo or unfasten (something that is tied or tied up.
She knelt to untie her laces.

waiver An act or instance of waiving a right or claim.
Their acquiescence could amount to a waiver.

https://grammartop.com/liberate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/loosely-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/unofficial-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/waiver-synonyms
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